myQ® HOME BRIDGE

Enables smartphone control for myQ products and works with Apple® HomeKit™.

KEY FEATURES

- Enables Smartphone Control
- Adds Siri® Voice Control

SMART

- Monitor and Control the opener and home lighting from anywhere using mobile devices.
- Use myQ APP to easily set up and control myQ products.
- Real-time Alerts indicate the status of the garage door or lights via email or push notifications.
- Enables Siri® Voice Control of LiftMaster® openers and myQ lights.*
- Apple Home App to control HomeKit-enabled accessories from one place.
- Warranty 1-Year.

SMART EXTENSIONS:

- SMART GARAGE CAMERA
  Enables secure video capabilities in the garage via the myQ App.

- myQ REMOTE LED LIGHT
  Easily mounts in minutes to provide light to any location in the garage.

- SMART TOUCHSCREEN DEADBOLT
  Lock and unlock your door with the touch pad or with your smartphone.

*Visit Support.Apple.com for compatibility requirements.
MASTERC FULL ENGINEERING.

CAPACITY AND CONTROL
- Up to 16 myQ Accessories

STANDARD SPECS.

SMART

WI-FI® NETWORK
- 2.4 GHz
- IEEE 802.11 b/g/n
- Security: WPA2, WPA and WEP

myQ RADIO
(902–928 MHz)
50-Channel FHSS
(Frequency Hopping Spread Spectrum)
- Provides 2-way communication from garage door opener and myQ Accessories.
- Enables monitoring and control of garage door openers and lighting controls via smartphone, tablet or computer.

COMPATIBILITY

Works with the following LiftMaster® products*:
- Wi-Fi and myQ-enabled Garage Door Openers
- myQ Garage®, Smart Garage™ Hub & Smart Garage™ Control (all models of: 821LM, 821LMB, 821LMC)
- myQ Control Panels (models: 888LM & 889LM)
- Remote Light Control (model: 825LM)
- Remote Light Switch (model: 823LM)
- myQ Remote LED Light (model: 827LM)
- myQ-enabled gate operators**
- myQ-enabled commercial door operators**

Controlling this HomeKit™-enabled accessory automatically and away from home requires an Apple TV® with tvOS™ 10.0 or later or an iPad® with iOS 10.0 or later set up as a home hub.

S H I P P I N G .

SHIPPING WEIGHT (in lbs.)

- CARTON (1) 3.5” x 7.2” x 7.375”
  - 1 myQ Home Bridge
  - 1 Power Adapter
  - 1 Mounting Bracket
  - 1 User Guide
  - 1 myQ 1.15 lbs.

- MASTER PACK 7.125” x 7.875” x 14.625”
  - Quantity: 4 Units
  - Weight: 5.1 lbs.

- PALLET 47.75” x 40” x 48”
  - Quantity: 360 Units
  - Weight: 521 lbs.
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* Compatible with products that use photelectric sensors that do not change power consumption made in response to a wireless signal.
** HomeKit compatibility not available.